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In Stephen Kings story of “IT” he portrays suspense and action. In his horror films he 

includes characters and effects that are out of the ordinary. King argues that “no one is 

completely sane” that is why he feels everyone craves horror in their life’s and that is also why 

he writes them. He also states in his “Why We Crave Horror Movies” essay that , “mental illness 

is something that every person has in common, only some people are able to hide it somewhat 

better than others” In his opinion horror films are safe way of “feeding that insanity”.  King 

writes this story to address his favorite themes: the omnipotence of memory, childhood suffering, 

and the monstrousness prowling behind a disguise of classic sectarian values.  

 

In Stephen Kings story of “Carrie” he produces realism by combining a bunch of stuff 

like magazine articles, pages from books and letters. He likes to create characters that you can 

sympathize and connect with through human traits but he saves the suspense for the end. His 

purpose of this production was from personal experience. He says that he wrote Carrie due to his 

classmates who would get bullied , his inspiration grew since and that’s what made him want to 

create this.  
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Research and Audience  

 

Domanique King 
@D_kingg 
 
@realDonaldTrump as I speak out to you I also voice my opinion for the other women out there                  
who cannot. Your choice for banning abortions is unreasonable and this isnt something that you               
should have a say on.  
 
10:00am  12/3/19  Twitter for iPhone 
 
1k retweets 142 likes 
 
Domanique King 
@D_kingg 
 
@realDonaldTrump As a female being told what I should and shouldn’t do to my own body is                 
offensive and degrades us. We shouldn’t have to live with a fear of being told to do something                  
when we have no control over how it happened.  
 
10:10am  12/3/19  Twitter for iPhone 
 
700 retweets 300 likes 
 
Domanique King 
@D_kingg 
 
@realDonaldTrump A lot of females cannot financially and or mentaly take care of baby, many               
females get pregnant due to rape and some are too young to even take care of themselves. Its                  
extreme to penalize them for the decision they want to make. 
 
11:05am  12/3/19  Twitter for iPhone 
 
900 retweets 50 likes 
 
Domanique King 
@D_kingg 
 
@realDonaldTrump you once said in an interview that your view on abortions were shaped              
because of when you use to live in manhattan and the abortion rights “overwhelmingly favored” 
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12:00pm  12/3/19  Twitter for iPhone 
 
300 retweets 64 likes 
 
Domanique King 
@D_kingg 
 
@realDonaldTrump facts over opinions! And the fact is that just because you felt that a borough                
in NYC didnt feel the same way as you about abortions does not entitle you to start enforcing it! 
 
12:07pm  12/3/19  Twitter for iPhone 
 
2.5k retweets 1k likes 
 
 
Domanique King 
@D_kingg 
 
To all the women who are scared about the future of their lives and are even scared to enjoy                   
intimacy with their partner i want you to hear me and listen. There is no reason to second guess                   
your decisions, it’s your life and your body! 
 
1:30am  12/4/19  Twitter for iPhone 
 
4k retweets 2.8k likes 
 
Domanique King 
@D_kingg 
 
Us females don’t tell men what they should do with their body so why is it ok for them to tell us                      
what to do and create a law?! 
 
1:55am  12/4/19  Twitter for iPhone 
 
560 retweets 700 likes 
 
Domanique king 
@D_kingg 
 
We must step out and talk loud, in order to prevent things from getting too far we have to make                    
a movement NOW! #ourbodyourrights 
 
2:00am 12/4/19  Twitter for iPhone 
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9.9kretweets 7k likes 
 
 
 Michael Tackett May 16, 2019 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/16/us/politics/trump-abortion-evangelicals-2020.html 
 

Ritu Prasad BBC News, Alabama 18 May 2019 
 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-48262238 
 
 
Heather TimmonsMay 20, 2019 
 
https://qz.com/1623437/trump-shifted-from-pro-choice-to-pro-life-as-he-planned-a-presidential-r
un/ 
 
 
Michelle Oberman and W. David Ball june 2, 2019 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/02/opinion/abortion-laws-men.html 
 
 

Philip Bump May 15, 2019  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/05/15/how-trump-became-an-abortion-hard-liner/ 

 

In this Assignment I have evolved in my writing in many ways, I had a better                

understanding of what the task was and I made a creative format that contributed to what my                 

genre was. My message to Women and to Donald Trump reflected what my argument was based                

on, NO man should tell what a women should decide to do with their body in regards to                  

pregnancy and Donald Trump has no right trying to enforce that on them while giving them an                 

https://www.nytimes.com/by/michael-tackett
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/16/us/politics/trump-abortion-evangelicals-2020.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-48262238
https://qz.com/author/htimmonsqz/
https://qz.com/1623437/trump-shifted-from-pro-choice-to-pro-life-as-he-planned-a-presidential-run/
https://qz.com/1623437/trump-shifted-from-pro-choice-to-pro-life-as-he-planned-a-presidential-run/
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/02/opinion/abortion-laws-men.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/philip-bump/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/05/15/how-trump-became-an-abortion-hard-liner/
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ultimatum. In the beginning of the assignment It took me some time trying to figure out what to                  

do and put my thoughts into place but towards the end I understood the task and did my best                   

trying to do each requirement.  

 

 

 

 

Document of choice 

My Reflection assignment about my Annotated Bib. shows my evolution as a writer 

because I expressed and talked about my experience while writing it and how my 

thoughts came to be. In my reflection I talked about the errors I made in my annotated 

bibliography and how i could’ve fixed it and made it better.  The way that I evolved is by 

making sure all sources correlated and there weren’t any grammatical errors. I learned 

that I tend to rush my writing, good writers take their time and try to understand the 

question being asked. Taking my time and reviewing my work is a major responsibility 

that I need to be more open to and aware of in order to correctly write my responses.  

Document of choice 2 

The Personal essay shows my evolution as a writer because that one reflected my 

childhood and family. In that assignment I chose to speak about my baby sister and her interest 

in reading, shes only 3 and enjoys reading and writing so much. In the beginning I didn’t add as 
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much detail and description to my story and I didn’t elaborate, realized instead of just explaining 

that she liked to do those things i had to explain why. 

Final item 

Dear Professor Jewell, 

During this semester you’ve taught me how to be/become a better writer and how to reflect 

revise and improve all of my writings. I learned many new methods and I was introduced to new 

methods, out of all the assignments given i feel my best one would  be the research/audience 

assignment. In that assignment I was able to be more creative with my writing style and that’s 

what I liked best about it, instead of just handing it in like an essay format I created it into my 

personal “twitter” post in order to share my message. There were many times where I would be 

stuck and not too sure about what I was doing but each instruction that was given became more 

clear every time it was discussed in class. In my Annotated Bib. I failed to address the question 

being asked and I didn’t correctly write about what I was needed. Instead of one genre I tried to 

mix two and that is what lowered my score as well. From feed back and over analyzing it I ended 

up creating a better version and this time around I only had one genre. 

 

1&2 combined* 


